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Enter Global Finance’s G.W. Platt Foreign 
Exchange Awards today.

Global Finance has renamed its annual Foreign Exchange 
awards in honor of our colleague Gordon Platt, who passed 
away in late 2020 and was the driving force behind this program 
for many years.

The Gordon W. Platt Foreign Exchange Awards will include Global 
Finance’s sixth annual Corporate FX awards, the twenty-second 
annual Foreign Exchange Providers Awards, and the debut of the 
new Best FX Tech Awards. The scale and scope of the entire program 
has been expanded for 2022, and new categories have been added 
across the board.

Global Finance is the world’s leading corporate finance publication 
and is uniquely positioned to recognize and reward excellence in the 
FX sector. The Corporate FX Awards are the most comprehensive 
awards program honoring the corporate FX function. 

Banks, consultants, tech and other providers are invited to nominate 
and assist in preparing entries for deserving corporate customers in 
the awards that follow. Your clients will appreciate the recognition they 
get for being a Global Finance Corporate FX Award winner, and you 
will be rewarded by strengthened relationships.

Corporate FX departments are also encouraged to submit their 
own entries and, if they choose, collaborate with their banking and 
technology partners.

An exclusive report on the awards will be published in the January 
2022 print and digital editions and online at GFMag.com.

Global Finance’s awards and recognition programs are the trusted 
standard of excellence for the financial industry. They are backed by 
a 34-year history of editorial accuracy and integrity. Global Finance’s 
corporate and financial audience relies on these awards because they 
are credible and reliable and have stood the test of time.
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The distinction of being a Global 
Finance award honoree is a powerful 
marketing advantage every winner can 
and should use to stand out from and 
above their competitors.
Some of the ways Global Finance award winners 
have leveraged their status include:

• Email signatures
• Advertising
• Social media campaigns
• Websites
• Employee motivation programs
• Recruitment and retention efforts
• Investor relations information
• Pitch books
• Promotional materials
• Conference and event signage
• Stadium, airport and outdoor signage
• Branch signage
• Press and publicity efforts
• Promotional videos
• Annual reports
• Internal communications

Earning a Global Finance award also allows 
individual honorees as well as entire departments 
to stand out within their own organizations, 
leading to higher visibility across their industry 
sectors, improved staff retention and greater 
professional and personal recognition.



NO APPLICATION FEE

Entry Deadline: October 15 
Send entries to: Giulia Cattani - giulia@gfinance.co.uk
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Global Finance’s Corporate FX Awards 2022

FX MANAGEMENT GLOBAL AWARDS

Best Company in the World for Foreign Exchange Management

Best Company for FX Risk Management in Turbulent Markets

Best Company for Use of Currency Hedging

Best Company for Use of Foreign Exchange Options

Best Company for Use of Foreign Exchange Forwards

Most Improved Company Foreign Exchange Management

Best FX Netting Solution

Best Automation and Centralization of FX Trading

Best Contingency Solution to Mitigate Long-Term FX Risk

Best FX Risk Management in a Cross-Border Merger or Acquisition

Best System for Real-Time Measurement of FX Exposure

Best ESG-Affilliated Hedging Solution*
- Currency hedging products where the cost is tied to a firm’s environmental, social
and governance goals

* New Award for 2022
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FX MANAGEMENT REGIONAL AWARDS

Best Company for Foreign Exchange Management in Africa

Best Company for Foreign Exchange Management in Asia-Pacific

Best Company for Foreign Exchange Management in Central & Eastern Europe

Best Company for Foreign Exchange Management in Latin America

Best Company for Foreign Exchange Management in the Middle East

Best Company for Foreign Exchange Management in North America

Best Company for Foreign Exchange Management in Western Europe

FX MANAGEMENT SECTOR AWARDS

Aerospace Manufacturing

Agriculture Mining

Chemicals Pharmaceuticals

Consumer Goods Retail

Energy Technology

Healthcare Transportation



Global Finance’s Corporate FX Awards 2022

Entry Deadline: October 15 
Send entries to: Giulia Cattani - giulia@gfinance.co.uk

METHODOLOGY

All selections are made by the editorial team of Global Finance after extensive consultations with corporate finance executives, bankers 
and analysts throughout the world. The editors also make use of entries submitted by corporations and their fin ancial services partners. 
Criteria include real-time measurement of foreign exchange exposure; effective risk management to minimize losses as a result of 
currency fluctuations; and a well thought out, written plan to control FX risk with derivatives and offsetting positions.Performance will be 
judged over the period covering Q3 2020 through Q2 2021.

ENTRY PREPARATION

Take advantage of this opportunity to participate in the review process. Banks and technology providers are invited to nominate and 
enter on behalf of their deserving corporate partners. Companies are also urged to submit entries in the appropriate categories. 
Companies may also collaborate with banks, consultants, tech and other FX provider partners to enter. These submission approaches 
greatly increase the chance of being chosen as a winner. The Global Finance Corporate FX Awards specifically honor the companies 
with the most successful FX programs and strategies, with banking and provider partners also receiving recognition. 

Global Finance maintains best journalistic practices to protect the confidentiality of information supplied. Any information provided that 
is not appropriate for the public domain should be clearly identified.

Banks and companies may submit entries for one or more awards. Submissions for Global Finance’s Corporate FX Awards should 
provide concise information in the following areas:

 • Name of specific award(s) this entry supports. 
 • Briefly describe why your client or company is qualified to win this particular award. 
 • Include quantitative information to demonstrate the benefits of your system, such as improved efficiency,
  risk reduction and lower costs. 
 • How has the nominated system innovated or changed the way your company works?
 • Please confirm that the company concurs with the partner participation in preparation of the submission. 
 • Please complete the contact information requested below: 
  Partner/Submitter Name   `  Company Name     
  Partner/Submitter Contact Name/Title/Email/Phone  Company Contact Name/Title/Email/Phone  
  Communications Contact Name/Title/Email/Phone Communications Contact Name/Title/Email/Phone 
All contact information is required for entries to be considered.

Any contact information submitted as part of Global Finance’s Calls For Entries or in relation to the publication’s awards and events 
programs are subject to Global Finance’s privacy policy, listed here: https://www.gfmag.com/privacy-policy/

PLEASE NOTE: If you do not receive confirmation of receipt for this Call For Entries within 48 hours of sending your 
submission, please resend AND notify Global Finance to ensure your entry has been received and is processed correctly.
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